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Tosca
giacomo puccini (1858-1924)

libretto by luigi illica and giuseppe giacosa

act i: the church of sant’andrea della valle  

i n t e r m i s s i o n  

act ii: palazzo farnese
act iii: the platform of the castel sant’angelo 
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n o t e s by michael clive

the title role over 3,000 times. closer to our own day, the 20th-
century diva maria callas was equally legendary as floria tosca, and 
scarpia’s epithet for tosca — la divina — became the affectionate 
italian nickname for callas.

The Story of the Opera

Act I. the church of sant’ andrea della valle. cesare angelotti 
rushes in breathlessly; an escaped political prisoner, he is looking for 
a hiding place and ducks into his family chapel. an old sacristan and 
the painter mario cavaradossi enter, both unaware of angelotti’s 
presence. cavaradossi contemplates a miniature of his lover, the raven-
haired floria tosca, comparing her beauty to that of the model for 
his blonde magdalene — angelotti’s sister, the marchesa attavanti. 
(“recondita armonia.”) after the sacristan grumblingly finishes his 
chores, angelotti emerges. mario gives his friend food and hurries him 
back into the chapel as tosca calls from outside and then enters the 
church, her jealousies aroused. no sooner has cavaradossi calmed her 
and she completed her prayers than she recognizes the marchesa in 
the painting and renews her accusations, but he again reassures her. 
(“Qual’ occhio al mondo.”) she leaves, and cavaradossi signals his 
friend to leave the chapel. a cannon signals the alarm for angelotti’s 
escape, prompting the two to leave for cavaradossi’s villa. choirboys 
and the sacristan enter the church, excitedly preparing for a te deum 
to be performed later that day, but their gaiety is suddenly squelched 
by the entrance of the terrifying baron scarpia, the chief of police, 
looking for angelotti. When tosca returns looking for cavaradossi, 
scarpia — who secretly desires her — inflames her jealousy by 
showing her the marchesa’s fan. she departs in a fury, leaving 
scarpia to mull his scheme for entrapping both tosca and angelotti 
by exploiting the diva’s jealous nature. oblivious to the te deum now 
in rehearsal, he becomes increasingly excited until he remembers he is 
in church, exclaiming “tosca, you have made me forget god!” (“va, 
tosca.”)

Act II. in his elegant offices in the farnese palace, scarpia muses 
on his pleasure in dominating tosca. (“ha piu forte sapore.”) his 
lieutenant spoletta arrives after unsuccessfully searching for angelotti, 
and brings cavaradossi instead. as cavaradossi is interrogated about 
angelotti’s whereabouts, tosca sings in distant counterpoint at a 
royal gala downstairs. afterward she arrives at scarpia’s offices still 
in full dress as her lover, already beaten, is to be removed for more 
extreme questioning. tormented by the sound of his screams, she 
reveals angelotti’s hiding place. cavaradossi is carried back in and 
understands that tosca has informed on him and angelotti, but his 
anger turns to exultation when an officer rushes in to announce that 
napoleon has won the battle of marengo, a defeat for scarpia’s allies. 
defiantly shouting “vittoria!”, cavaradossi is dragged to prison and 
tosca is suddenly alone with her nemesis, scarpia. he calmly resumes 
his interrupted supper, suggesting to tosca that she possesses the 
power to save her lover’s life — if she will give herself to scarpia first. 
in despair, tosca turns to god, asking why her piety and dedication 
to art have been repaid in this way. spoletta enters with news that 
angelotti, faced with capture, has killed himself. cornered and 
desperate, tosca accepts scarpia’s terms. scarpia pretends to order 
a mock-execution for cavaradossi and writes a safe-conduct for him 
and tosca. as he shouts “tosca, finally mine!” she grabs a letter-knife 
from his desk and stabs him, countering “this is tosca’s kiss!” she 
wrests the safe-conduct from his stiffening hand, places candles at his 
head and a crucifix on his chest, and leaves.

Prepare to be swept away.

E ven if you’ve never had the thrill of seeing it in live 
performance before tonight, you already know much about 
Tosca. its principal characters have become paradigms 

of romance. floria tosca is the charismatic diva, beautiful but 
vulnerable, victim of her own jealousy. her lover, mario cavaradossi, 
is the hunky artist, virile yet sensitive. their antagonist is one of 
the greatest of all stage villains — baron scarpia, the corrupt, 
aristocratic police chief who ruthlessly wields power for his own 
gratification. 

all the essentials of great melodrama are here: sex, violence and 
political intrigue. Tosca is set in rome in 1800, with europe in turmoil 
and italy longing for national unification. the action takes place in 
June, on the day of napoleon’s victory at the battle of marengo. 
against this tumultuous background, the opera juxtaposes a romantic 
triangle against the struggle between entrenched political power and 
idealistic rebel spirits. 

Which is more important, ideology or love? When is violence justified? 
these questions are embedded in a whirlwind of a libretto; the drama 
spans about 18 hours in three breathless acts. in act i we meet the 
glamorous tosca; her lover, the painter mario cavaradossi; the 
ruthless police chief, baron scarpia; and cesare angelotti, the hunted 
political activist who is cavaradossi’s friend. all four are enmeshed in 
the power struggle between scarpia and tosca; by the end of act iii, 
all four will be dead.

the locations where tosca is set are well-known roman architectural 
attractions: the church of sant’ andrea della valle, where we meet 
painter mario cavaradossi at work on a commissioned painting of 
mary magdalene; the farnese palace, command central for the 
sinister baron scarpia; and castel sant’ angelo, with its historic 
dungeons and ramparts. theatergoers were well aware of these 
landmarks when puccini’s source for Tosca, victorien sardou’s five-
act play La Tosca, toured europe in the late 1880s. sensational and 
melodramatic, it was a great vehicle for sarah bernhardt, who played 
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in their construction; only Tosca flows with the natural pulse of a taut 
police drama, consistently ratcheting up the tension.

in its use of motifs to express character and action, Tosca is puccini’s 
most modern work. scarpia’s motif is a perfect example — quick, 
intense and unmistakable. small wonder we feel we know these 
characters so intimately; then again, they may have been on the way 
to broad popularity before puccini even started to compose. sarah 
bernhardt had already established the tempestuous, charismatic tosca 
as an indelible character in sardou’s five-act play La Tosca. looking 
back further, we can see the suavely sinister scarpia forebears in 
characters at least as early as shakespeare’s iago and richard 
iii, whose sheer evil becomes strangely erotic. henry kissinger 
might well have been describing scarpia when he called power the 
ultimate aphrodisiac. and sources as diverse as vasari and berlioz 
have given us the hunky artist: strong yet sensitive, he’s both a 
lover and a fighter. but without puccini’s swoon-inducing evocation 
of cavaradossi’s character in his arias “recondita armonia” and 
“e lucevan le stelle,” this archetype might never have become the 
ubiquitous modern hero that he is.

Tosca has been popular since its premiere and remains near the top of 
most every list of favorite operas. yet its success has not come without 
controversy. the first complaints from critics and fans sounded much 
like the discussions surrounding certain video games and television 
shows these days: too much sex and violence. are they necessary or 
gratuitous, or even harmful? are they artistically valid, or do they 
demean puccini and opera as a whole? most famous among the 
naysayers was the eminent american music critic Joseph kerman, 
whose objections are famously associated with just three words: 
“shabby little shocker.” this was kerman’s snide epithet for Tosca in 
his landmark book of 1956, Opera As Theater. 

in characterizing Tosca’s subject as inappropriate and too undignified 
for opera, kerman added new energy to a debate that was already 
decades old: Were puccini and his collaeagues — as exponents of 
verismo opera — legitimate heirs of italy’s great operatic tradition? 
verismo, or “real-life” operas, focus on common people rather than 
gods and nobles, and often explicitly include sex, gore and death. as 
a prime example of verismo opera, Tosca had the power to shock and 
offend listeners more accustomed to the traditional operatic fare of 
centuries past. puccini’s earlier operas, while they could be classed 
as verismo works, were less violent; even some of his admirers were 
unprepared for the intensity of Tosca, in which all three principals, 
along with the hero’s noble friend, die violent deaths. but today, these 
objections such as kerman’s seem quaint. most other contemporary 
critics fell into line with one of puccini’s earliest and strongest 
advocates, george bernard shaw — among the first outside italy to 
identify puccini as verdi’s successor.

besides, does Tosca really represent so profound a shift from the  
seemingly gentler scenario of La Bohème, with its starving artists  
leading a carefree existence, charmingly entangled with their 
hardworking girlfriends? “…[b]oth are about the failure, or 
irrelevancy of art, in the face of greater power,” notes philip 
kennecott in a 1994 essay for the santa fe opera in which he 
delineates how broad social forces trump personal aspirations in both 
operas. in both, after all, death or the threat of death is a constant 
presence. in Bohème, kennecott notes, the violent social force is the 
natural destruction wrought by human illness and human nature; in 
Tosca we see power politics overcome human decency. yet in Tosca, 

Act III. as dawn breaks over the castel sant’ angelo, a shepherd 
boy sings a morning song and church bells toll. cavaradossi is 
awaiting his execution and bribes a guard to convey a farewell note 
to tosca. as he writes, feelings of love and despair overwhelm him. 
(“e lucevan le stelle.”) suddenly tosca runs in, excitedly recounting 
the details of her presumed triumph over scarpia. mario caresses 
the hands that committed murder for his sake (“o dolci mani”), and 
the two hail their future. as the firing squad marches in, tosca — 
ever the performer — coaches cavaradossi on how to fake his death 
convincingly; the soldiers fire and depart. tosca urges her lover 
to hurry, but when he fails to move, she discovers that scarpia’s 
treachery has transcended the grave: the bullets were real. When 
spoletta rushes in to arrest tosca for scarpia’s murder, she cries out 
to scarpia that she will meet him before god — then leaps from the 
parapet to her death.

Background on the Opera

few operas can match the sheer pace and momentum of Tosca. it 
opens with an ascending progression of three ominous, fortissimo 
chords that are the motif of the villainous baron scarpia, the roman 
chief of police. With those three chords, we are pitched headlong into 
scarpia’s web of power, and into the action before it even begins. the 
pace only quickens from there, fuelled by sex, jealousy and high-octane 
political intrigue. none of puccini’s other operas are so streamlined 
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puccini seems almost eager to confront us with art’s inability to 
change outcomes in the modern world. more than in any of his other 
scenarios, this opera brings us to locations and even architectural 
settings that we know — places full of art, where we see its pathetic 
irrelevance in the face of war and political manipulation. tosca’s 
and cavaradossi’s lives are all about art, as is his death (“behold the 
artist,” tosca says, admiring his dramatic fall in the execution she 
thought was faked).

the qualified failure of his first two operas had taught puccini that 
even a good story with a competent score could be foiled by a bad 
libretto. in his third attempt, the maestro’s obsessiveness showed itself 
in both music and story, requiring no fewer than seven different writers 
(including himself) to finish the libretto. the result was a sensational 
success (Manon Lescaut), and two of that opera’s writers — giuseppe 
giacosa and luigi illica — became the longtime collaborators 
who worked with him on Tosca. like verdi’s Otello, its libretto is a 
masterpiece of concision based on a longer play with about five times 
as many lines of text as the opera.

We can hear puccini’s obsessiveness and dramatic flair in superlative, 
subtly layered craftsmanship that is often concealed beneath a surface 
of utter naturalness. the feelings of romantic ardor are convincingly 
real, but so are the sounds of the roman catholic church — the lonely 
church bells of act iii and the holy te deum in act i. puccini never 
forgot the lessons he had learned as the precocious child-organist 
at his local church (including how to improvise around the missing 
organ pipes he had sold for cigarette money). his treatment of these 
evocative details combines affection and anti-clerical sentiment; one of 
the most shocking moments in Tosca for contemporary audiences was 
the vile scarpia soliloquizing about his sexual fantasies in church with 
a sacred procession making its way behind him.

a surprising point of controversy among some Tosca partisans arises 
from one of its principal strengths, its electric pace. throughout the 
opera it ebbs only momentarily, and only to gather even more strength. 
the sole exception: tosca’s great aria, “vissi d’arte.” inserted at a 
moment of tense confrontation between tosca and scarpia, it stops 
the action in act ii in a way that, according to doubters, breaks the 
opera’s momentum. even puccini himself is said to have regretted 
including it. but for those who feel it belongs right where it is, this 
lament is more than just a radiantly beautiful aria that is the opera’s 
single most performed excerpt; it is also indispensable as character 
development, providing a window on our heroine’s soul. and some 
listeners even hear her heart and respiration in the hushed, breathless 
orchestral introduction that precedes it.

for those who see puccini drawing lessons for Tosca from verdi’s 
Otello, this aria is prime evidence. like desdemona’s ave maria, it 
is a prayer that reveals the supplicant, sung just moments before a 
crucial death. indeed, the final words of tosca’s appeal to god — 
literally, “why do you repay me this way” — have often been rendered 
as “why hast thou forsaken me.” tonight, the challenge of making 
the aria comfortably integral to act ii may lie with the director, who 
must credibly occupy scarpia while tosca is figuratively on her knees 
before him and before the lord, with the stage action frozen in time. 
does scarpia hear her lament, or is he oblivious to it? ultimately, the 
answer lies in your ears and your imagination.

Michael Clive is editor-in-chief of the Santa Fe Opera and blogs as The 
Operahound for Classical TV.com.
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c a r l meet the music director

I n 2012-13, music director carl st.clair celebrates his 23rd season with pacific symphony. 
during his tenure, st.clair has become widely recognized for his musically distinguished 
performances, his commitment to building outstanding educational programs and his 

innovative approaches to programming. st.clair’s lengthy history with the symphony solidifies 
the strong relationship he has forged with the musicians and the community. his continuing role 
also lends stability to the organization and continuity to his vision for the symphony’s future. 
few orchestras can claim such rapid artistic development as pacific symphony — the largest 
orchestra formed in the united states in the last 40 years — due in large part to st.clair’s 
leadership.

the 2012-13 season continues the three-year opera-vocal initiative, “symphonic voices,” 
with a semi-staged production of puccini’s Tosca, and a “music unwound” concert featuring 
soprano ute lemper singing kurt Weill’s Seven Deadly Sins as well as songs by george 
gershwin and edith piaf. two additional “music unwound” concerts highlighted by multimedia 
elements and innovative formats include mozart’s Requiem and the 100th anniversary of 
stravinsky’s Rite of Spring. the 13th american composers festival is a jazz celebration 
featuring the duke ellington orchestra and composer daniel schnyder.

in 2008-09, st.clair celebrated the milestone 30th anniversary of pacific symphony. in 2006-07, 
he led the orchestra’s historic move into its home in the renée and henry segerstrom concert hall 
at segerstrom center for the arts. the move came on the heels of the landmark 2005-06 season 
that included st.clair leading the symphony on its first european tour — nine cities in three 
countries playing before capacity houses and receiving extraordinary responses. the symphony 
received rave reviews from europe’s classical music critics — 22 reviews in total.

from 2008 to 2010, st.clair was general music director for the komische oper in berlin, 
where he led successful new productions such as La Traviata (directed by hans neuenfels). he 
also served as general music director and chief conductor of the german national theater and 
staatskapelle (gnts) in Weimar, germany, where he recently led Wagner’s Ring Cycle to great 
critical acclaim. st.clair was the first non-european to hold his position at the gnts; the role 
also gave him the distinction of simultaneously leading one of the newest orchestras in america 
and one of the oldest orchestras in europe. 

st.clair’s international career has him conducting abroad numerous months a year, and he has 
appeared with orchestras throughout the world. he was the principal guest conductor of the 
radio sinfonieorchester stuttgart from 1998-2004, where he successfully completed a three-
year recording project of the villa-lobos symphonies. he has also appeared with orchestras 
in israel, hong kong, Japan, australia, new Zealand, and south america, and summer 
festivals worldwide. st.clair’s commitment to the development and performance of new works 
by american composers is evident in the wealth of commissions and recordings by pacific 
symphony. st.clair has led the orchestra in numerous critically acclaimed albums including two 
piano concertos of lukas foss on the harmonia mundi label. under his guidance, the orchestra 
has commissioned works which later became recordings, including philip glass’ The Passion of 
Ramakrishna, richard danielpour’s An American Requiem on reference recordings and elliot 
goldenthal’s Fire Water Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio on sony classical with cellist yo-yo ma. 
other composers commissioned by st.clair and pacific symphony include William bolcom, 
philip glass, Zhou long, tobias picker, frank ticheli and chen yi, curt cacioppo, stephen 
scott, Jim self (the symphony’s principal tubist), christopher theofandis and James newton 
howard. 

in north america, st.clair has led the boston symphony orchestra, (where he served as 
assistant conductor for several years), new york philharmonic, philadelphia orchestra, los 
angeles philharmonic and the san francisco, seattle, detroit, atlanta, houston, indianapolis, 
montreal, toronto and vancouver symphonies, among many.

a strong advocate of music education for all ages, st.clair has been essential to the creation 
and implementation of the symphony education programs including classical connections,  
arts-X-press and class act.

CARL ST.CLAIR
William J. gillespie
music director chair
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A ward-winning director eric einhorn has been praised by The Austin Chronicle as “a rising 
star in the opera world” and by Opera News for his “keen eye for detail and character 
insight” for which “the result was a seamless, gripping flow.” during the 2012-13 season, 

einhorn makes debuts with lyric opera of chicago for Hansel and Gretel and pacific symphony 
for Tosca. a metropolitan opera staff stage director since 2005, he returns to work on new 
productions of Rigoletto and Giulio Cesare, along with revivals of Turandot and Otello. 

last season, einhorn directed successful productions of Fidelio for utah opera, Turandot for 
florentine opera, Le Nozze di Figaro for ft. Worth opera and the revival of Hansel and Gretel 
at the metropolitan opera. in 2010-11, einhorn directed a successful remount of Dialogues des 
Carmélites for pittsburgh opera, of which The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette wrote, “einhorn’s take left 
me more inspired than upset, and inspiration is really what the final scene and the carmelites’ vow 
of martyrdom is all about.” einhorn originally created the production for austin lyric opera in 
2009 and was awarded “best opera” at the austin critics’ table awards in addition to garnering 
him a nomination for “best director.”  

C laire rutter’s phenomenal performances of Lucrezia Borgia for english national opera 
have sparked the latest in a long series of fabulous reviews in the international press. born 
in south shields, county durham, uk, rutter studied at the guildhall school of music and 

drama and at the national opera studio sponsored by the friends of english national opera.

rutter was nominated for the maria callas award following her u.s. début as fiordiligi (Cosi fan 
Tutte) for dallas opera, and returned there in 2010 for donna anna in John pascoe’s acclaimed 
Don Giovanni. she has sung aida for opera australia in sydney opera house, amelia (Un Ballo in 
Maschera) for finnish national opera and for florida grand opera; aida, tosca, elvira (Ernani) 
and amelia (Un Ballo in Maschera) for english national opera, alice ford (Falstaff) in santa 
fe, abigaille (Nabucco) for opera north, violetta (La Traviata) for den norske opera, oslo, 
donna anna (Don Giovanni) for opéra national du rhin, opéra de montpellier, bordeaux opera, 
de vlaamse opera and english national opera, the title role in verdi’s Giovanna d’Arco at the 
ludwigshafen festival with opera north, tosca and countess (Nozze di Figaro) for bordeaux 
opera, miss Jessel (Turn of the Screw) for oviedo opera, Lucia di Lammermoor with the royal 
scottish national orchestra and mimi in La Bohème in the beijing international festival. 

A merican brian Jagde is quickly emerging as one of the top new lyric tenors to watch. this 
season, Jagde made his debut at the santa fe opera and was featured at the san francisco 
opera as cavaradossi in Tosca, a role that he will also sing at the deutche oper berlin. 

the 2012-13 season also sees performances with orlando philharmonic, opera grand rapids and 
beijing opera where he will be singing the title role in Les Contes d’Hoffmann under the direction 
of francesca Zambello.

a graduate of the adler fellowship at the san francisco opera, Jagde’s mainstage appearances 
have included Joe in La Fanciulla del West, Janek in The Makropulos Case and vitellozzo in 
Lucrezia Borgia. he has also covered pinkerton in Madama Butterfly, froh in Das Rheingold, don 
José in Carmen and dan hill in the world premiere of christopher theofanidis’ Heart of a Soldier. 
other recent engagements have included his debut at the münchner philharmoniker as rodolfo 
in a concert version of La Bohème, conducted by lorin maazel, pinkerton at the virginia opera 
and minnesota opera, rodolfo at lorin maazel’s castleton festival and syracuse opera and his 
european debut as the title role in Werther at the teatr Wielki opera poznan in poland.

ERIC EINHORN
director

g u e s t s meet the guest artists

CLAIRE RuTTER
tosca; soprano
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G eorge gagnidze has emerged as one of the world’s leading operatic baritones and sings with 
the most prestigious international companies including the metropolitan opera, teatro 
alla scala, opéra de paris, opernhaus Zürich and the bolshoi theatre. he collaborates 

with many of our day’s most eminent conductors including James conlon, mikko franck, James 
levine, Jesús lópez-cobos. nicola luisotti, loin maazel, daniel oren, gianandrea noseda, kirill 
petrenko and yuri temirkanov.

the georgian baritone places his musical and dramatic emphasis on the principal roles of the 
italian operatic repertoire including alfio (Cavalleria Rusticana), tonio (Pagliacci) scarpia 
(Tosca) and iconic verdi roles such as renato (Un Ballo in Maschera), posa (Don Carlo), 
germont (La Traviata), conte di luna (Il Trovatore), miller (Luisa Miller), amonasro (Aida), 
and the title roles of nabucco and macbeth. his artistic versatility extends to german and russian 
parts such as pizarro (Fidelio), Jochanaan (Salome), holländer (Der fliegende Holländer), 
tomsky (Pikovaya Dama) and shaklovity (Khovanschina). in opera gala concerts gagnidze has 
sung with internationally acclaimed artists such as elena obraztsova, paata burchuladze, renato 
bruson, krjstian Johannson, katia ricciarelli, alessandra marc, kaludi kaludov and andrea rost. 

B ass-baritone ryan kuster is gaining vast attention on the West coast for his most 
recent accolades in san francisco, where he has been a member of the adler fellowship 
program since January 2011. his performance as escamillo in san francisco opera’s 

Carmen was called “pure bravado.” The Classical Voice said of his performance as masetto in 
Don Giovanni, “handsome ryan kuster sang beautifully, and acted so convincingly that it was 
hard to believe he’s an adler fellow.” this season at san francisco opera, he also performed 
mandarin in Turandot and astolfo in Lucrezia Borgia, as well as made his symphonic debut with 
the los angeles philharmonic singing the role of masetto in their highly acclaimed production 
of Don Giovanni, directed by christopher alden, with costumes by rodarte, and led by dudamel. 
in addition, he returned to Wolf trap opera to debut the title role of Don Giovanni and made his 
national symphony debut performing beethoven’s ninth symphony.

as a part of his 2012-13 adler fellow tenure, kuster returns to san francisco opera to perform 
count ceprano in Rigoletto, the 4th noble in Lohengrin and angelotti in Tosca. kuster also 
performs alidoro in nashville opera’s La Cenerentola, appears in dallas opera’s Turandot and 
makes his colorado opera debut in 2014. 

T hrough his innate sense of style, command of languages and superior acting abilities, tenor 
dennis petersen has distinguished himself in a variety of operatic roles, in addition to his 
appearances in concerts, recitals and oratorio performances.

his debut with the seattle opera as mime in both Das Rheingold and Siegfried, august 2009, 
brought the highest accolades from Ring fans and critics alike. petersen toured Japan in summer 
2008, singing the school master in Vixen under seiji ozawa at the saito kinen festival. recent 
seasons included the new york premiere of Dead Man Walking at new york city opera, Turandot 
and Madama Butterfly for san francisco opera, Salome for opera pacific, the u.s. premiere of 
The Handmaid’s Tale with minnesota opera and Dead Man Walking for michigan opera theatre. 
he appeared with san francisco opera in Die Zauberflöte, Doktor Faust and The Cunning Little 
Vixen, which he also sang with chicago lyric during the 2004-05 season in addition to mime in 
Das Rheingold. recent seasons saw him returning to lyric opera of chicago for Zauberflöte, Die 
Fledermaus and Dialogues of the Carmelites, and san francisco opera for Fledermaus and the new 
production of La Forza del Destino and to the metropolitan opera for tchaikovsky’s Mazeppa.

g u e s t s meet the guest artists

dENNIS PETERSEN
spoletta; tenor

GEORGE GAGNIdzE
scarpia; baritone

RyAN KuSTER
angelotti; bass-baritone
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A versatile singing actor, michael gallup earned praise for more than two decades as a regular 
guest of a number of opera companies throughout the united states, including the los 
angeles opera, dallas opera, new Jersey state opera, michigan opera theatre, opera 

pacific, portland opera, seattle opera, san diego opera, long beach opera, arizona opera, 
anchorage opera, dayton opera, orlando opera and palm beach opera. he has also performed 
opera at the hollywood bowl under michael tilson thomas, sir charles groves and leonard 
slatkin. notable roles for los angeles opera (where he has appeared in 41 productions) include 
bottom in A Midsummer Night’s Dream, faninal in Der Rosenkavalier, the sacristan in Tosca, 
trinity moses in The Rise and Fall of the City of Mahagonny, doctor bartolo in Le Nozze di 
Figaro and Il Barbiere di Siviglia, taddeo in L’Italiana in Algieri, don alfonso in Cosí fan tutte, 
dulcamara in L’Elisir d’amore, Zuniga in Carmen, czar nicholas ii in deborah drattel’s operatic 
adaptation of Nicholas and Alexandra and alcindoro/benoit in La Bohème. elsewhere he has 
performed to great acclaim the roles of leporello for michigan opera theater, opera pacific, 
dayton opera and utah opera, dulcamara, don magnifico and doctor bartolo for arizona opera, 
dr. bartolo in Il Barbiere di Siviglia for opera pacific, and many more. 

B aritone ralph cato has performed masterworks from opera, oratorio and musical theatre 
to critical acclaim around the world. he has been featured internationally with the kölner 
philharmonie in cologne, germany and the estonia national symphony. in the united 

states, his collaborations have included the chicago sinfonietta, long beach symphony, stockton 
symphony, san bernardino symphony, los angeles pops orchestra, los angeles baroque 
orchestra, california philharmonic, angeles chorale and united states marine band. recently, 
cato was featured in the popular irish dance show, Riverdance, performing in venues throughout 
europe, canada, australia, new Zealand, china, korea and the united states. cato’s repertoire 
includes a wide range of lyric and dramatic operatic baritone roles, from amonasro (Aida) 
and scarpia (Tosca), to tonio (Pagliacci) and figaro (Il Barbiere di Siviglia). as an oratorio 
singer, he has performed the bass solos for Carmina Burana, mendelssohn’s Elijah, Walton’s 
Belshazzar’s Feast, beethoven’s ninth symphony, pilate in bach’s Passion According to St. John, 
as well as works by bruckner, fauré, handel, mozart, vaughan Williams and michael tippett.

B aritone emmanuel miranda first appeared with pacific symphony as benjamin, one of the 
messengers in alva henderson’s 2008 world premiere of From Greater Light, a cantata 
commissioned by the symphony to celebrate the opening of the village of hope, the orange 

county rescue mission’s new village, a comprehensive facility in aid of the homeless located on 
the grounds of the old tustin marine base. he has also appeared as baritone soloist with the 
symphony in beethoven’s Choral Fanstasy and pucinni’s La Bohéme. miranda has also performed 
with la opera, long beach opera, los angeles master chorale, deangelis vocal ensemble, 
World youth choir, philippine madrigal singers and has worked with renowned conductors such 
as John alexander, carl st.clair, robert istad, grant gershon, James conlon, frank brownstead, 
gustavo dudamel, dale Warland, andré thomas and eric ericsson. he has traveled extensively 
to asia, australia, russia, north america and europe singing at prestigious concert halls and 
historic venues, command performances for distinguished audiences and winning competitions. 
he is currently a member the pacific chorale and the John alexander singers, serving as a staff 
singer at the cathedral of our lady of the angels in downtown l.a., and as the resident conductor 
of the philippine chamber singers – los angeles.

A rtistic director of pacific chorale since 1972, John alexander is one of america’s most 
respected choral conductors. his inspired leadership both on the podium and as an advocate 
for the advancement of the choral art has garnered national and international admiration 

and acclaim. alexander’s long and distinguished career has encompassed conducting hundreds 
of choral and orchestral performances nationally and in 27 countries around the globe. he has 
conducted his singers with orchestras throughout europe, asia, the former soviet union and 
south america and, closer to home, with pacific symphony, pasadena symphony, musica 
angelica and the los angeles chamber orchestra. equally versatile whether on the podium or 
behind the scenes, alexander has prepared choruses for many of the world’s most outstanding 
orchestral conductors, including Zubin mehta, pierre boulez, seiji ozawa, michael tilson 
thomas, leonard slatkin, esa-pekka salonen, gustavo dudamel, lukas foss, max rudolf, 
carl st.clair, gerard schwarz, marin alsop, John mauceri, John Williams and keith lockhart. 
alexander is a composer of many works and serves as the editor of the John alexander choral 
series with hinshaw music. among his numerous tributes and awards are: the distinguished 
faculty member award from california state university, fullerton (2006); the helena modjeska 

g u e s t s meet the guest artists

MICHAEL GALLuP
sacristan; bass-baritone
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sciarrone; baritone

EMMANuEL MIRANdA
Jailer; baritone
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cultural legacy award (2003), presented in honor of his lifetime achievement as an artistic 
visionary in the development of the arts in orange county; and the outstanding individual artist 
award (2000) from arts orange county. in June 2008, alexander received the “michael korn 
founders award for development of the professional choral art” from chorus america.

R obert istad is the assistant conductor of the pacific chorale and director of choral studies 
at california state university, fullerton, where he conducts the university singers and 
concert choir, in addition to teaching courses in conducting, advanced interpretation and 

literature. he has prepared choruses for esa-pekka salonen and the los angeles philharmonic, 
carl st.clair and pacific symphony, sir andrew davis and the los angeles philharmonic, 
nicholas mcgegan and the philharmonia baroque orchestra and keith lockhart and the boston 
pops esplanade orchestra, as well as conductors bramwell tovey, eric Whitacre, giancarlo 
guerrero, marin alsop, george fenton, John alexander, William dehning, david lockington and 
mark mandarano. istad received his bachelor of arts degree in music from augustana college 
in rock island, ill., his master of music degree in choral conducting from california state 
university, fullerton, and his doctor of musical arts degree in choral music at the university of 
southern california. istad is also the artistic director of the long beach camerata singers and 
long beach bach festival.

I n response to requests for a child-focused organization, the southern california children’s 
chorus, directed by lori loftus, was founded in 1996 as an independent, nonprofit 
organization dedicated to “enriching children’s lives through distinguished choral music 

education and world-class performance.” over 300 children are enrolled in a sequential choral 
program consisting of seven choirs: ensemble, concert, advanced, intermediate, apprentice, 
primary and kinder levels. guided by a talented and diverse board of directors and a highly 
skilled musical and administrative staff, choral members perform locally throughout the year 
at special events and venues like segerstrom center for the arts. auditions are held in may, 
august, and early september. tuition, wardrobe and music fees are established annually. the 
sccc is dedicated to making its programs available to children from all economic backgrounds 
and providing scholarships and other forms of assistance to families in need. striving to make 
membership as affordable as possible, the sccc engages in an array of fundraising activities, 
deriving the significant portion of its budget not covered by tuition from tax-deductible 
contributions from the community as well as support from grant-making organizations.

Kathy PRyzGoda, lighting designer

kathy pryzgoda has been a lighting designer for the past 25 years. her diverse background in-
cludes lighting design for large commercial lighting projects, architectural lighting, residential, 
theatre, event and tv lighting design. pryzgoda received a bachelor of arts degree in theatre from 
ucla. she has designed lighting for such companies as long beach opera, los angeles classical 
ballet and the Jazz tap ensemble. in addition to theatre, pryzgoda was lighting designer/lighting 
director for channel one news between 1992 and 2002, where she received three broadcast de-
sign international gold awards.  

julia noulin-méRat, scenic designer

Julia noulin-mérat is the principal designer at noulin-mérat studio,a young intrepid nyc pro-
duction design firm that specializes in theater, film & tv, with an emphasis in opera and immer-
sive theatre. she is the director of design and production for the boston-based guerilla opera, and 
is the resident set designer for the new york-based attic theatre and exit, pursued by a bear. 
noulin-mérat has designed over 200 productions.

Paul diPieRRo, digital media designer

for paul dipierro, digital art and animation have been a lifelong passion. he studied computer 
animation at brown university, and after graduating in 2006, he began working at an animation 
studio in providence, r.i., where he worked on cinematic scenes for video game adaptions of titles 
such as Spiderman, Speed Racer, Littlest Pet Shop and Uncharted. he first entered the world of 
live theater in 2010, creating a series of digital backdrops for sacramento opera’s production of 
handel’s Orlando. in spring 2012, he released a short animated film titled The New Elephant. his 
upcoming short, Trick-or-Treat, is planned for release this fall.

g u e s t s meet the guest artists
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F ounded in 1968, pacific chorale is internationally recognized for exceptional artistic 
expression, stimulating american-focused programming, and influential education 
programs. pacific chorale presents a substantial performance season of its own at 

the segerstrom center for the arts and is sought regularly to perform with the nation’s 
leading symphonies. under the inspired guidance of artistic director John alexander, pacific 
chorale has infused an old World art form with california’s hallmark innovation and cultural 
independence.

pacific chorale is composed of 140 professional and volunteer singers. in addition to its long-
standing partnership with pacific symphony, the chorale has performed with the los angeles 
philharmonic in disney hall on numerous occasions. other noted collaborations include the 
hollywood bowl orchestra, the boston symphony, the national symphony, and the long 
beach, pasadena, riverside and san diego symphonies. John alexander and the chorale have 
toured extensively in europe, south america and asia, performing in london, paris, belgium, 
germany, estonia, russia, spain, brazil, argentina, shanghai, guangzhou, beijing and hong 
kong, and collaborating with the london symphony, l’orchestre lamoureux of paris, the 
national orchestra of belgium, the china national symphony, the hong kong sinfonietta, the 
estonian national symphony, and the orquesta sinfonica nacional of argentina.

pacific chorale’s professional chamber choir, the John alexander singers, is an independently 
contracted vocal ensemble of 24 singers specializing in the innovative presentation of modern 
and early music for chamber chorus.  the John alexander singers perform regularly in concert 
venues throughout southern california, and have collaborated extensively with musica angelica, 
southern california’s premier period instrument orchestra. other notable collaborations include 
performances with the kronos Quartet, mark morris dance company, the royal ballet of 
london, the los angeles chamber orchestra, philharmonia baroque orchestra, and pacific 
symphony, and on the los angeles philharmonic’s “green umbrella” new music series.

the chorale’s outstanding performances can be heard on seven cds, including Nocturne, a 
collection of american a cappella works conducted by John alexander; Songs of Eternity by 
James f. hopkins and Voices by stephen paulus, conducted by John alexander and featuring 
pacific symphony; pacific symphony’s Fire, Water, Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio by elliot 
goldenthal, and An American Requiem by richard danielpour (both recordings conducted by 
carl st.clair); and a holiday recording, Christmas Time Is Here, released on the gothic records 
label. pacific chorale’s most recent recording, Pacific Chorale Live: Rachmaninov Vespers, was 
released in november 2010.

PACIFIC CHORALE
John alexander Artistic Director  •  robert m. istad Assistant Conductor and Chorusmaster

kelly ruggirello President  •  martin hubbard Chairman

a b o u t pacific chorale

SOPRANO
renee rulon cortez
hilary fraser-thomson
paola gazzaneo
Judy hur
susan Jacobs
sinae kang
kellee king
barbara kingsbury
michaela kralova
randi larsen
eugenia lee
susan lew
rita major
Jennifer mancini
maria cristina navarro
hien nguyen
kris oca
sophia park
linda Williams pearce
melanie pedro
kathryn pitts
dana ramos

chikayo rattee
meri rogoff
sandy rosales
karen vandenbroek
andrea Zomorodian

ALTO
nancy beach
Judie bertolino
mary breuer
Janelle burris
tina chen
kathy cobb-Woll
sister paulette deters
harriet edwards
i-chin feinblatt
marilyn forsstrom
kathryn gibson
laura harrison
anne henley
andrea klyver
adrienne larsen
catharine michelle layton

kaii lee
Jeanette moon
pat newton
kathleen preston
loraine reed
karen rose
kelly self
Joan severa
Jane shim
Jean turrell-Wright
sharon verde

TENOR
Jason francisco, Roger W. 

Johnson Memorial Chair
carl porter, Singers 

Memorial Chair
stephen J. anastasia
michael ben-yehuda
david bunker
Jack burke
c. leonard coduti
Joseph cruz

craig davis
phil enns
vincent hans
Jose luis hernandez
steven m. hoffman
craig s. kistler
chang h. lee
Jeff morris
ray Quiett
gabriel ratinoff
sean saclolo
kevin st. clair
gregorio taniguchi

BASS
karl forsstrom, Singers 

Memorial Chair
aram barsamian
mac bright
ralph cato
carver cossey
James dunning
larry gates

tom henley
michael Jacobs
steve kubick
gordon lacross
mike mckay
ricardo v. mckillips, Jr.
martin minnich
emmanuel miranda
philip nash
seth peelle
george reiss
thomas ringland
James spivey
david stankey
Joshua stansfield
robert stromberger
roger swibold
steve Webb
scott Ziemann
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a b o u t pacific symphony’s opera outings

exactly what pacific symphony has given me, and so many others.  
my experience with pacific symphony’s opera outings has given me 
the opportunity to learn and grow with my fellow chapman students 
and has allowed me to enjoy the art that i love so deeply in a warm 
and informative environment. 

experiencing live opera performances has been invaluable. even 
more extraordinary, the symphony invited me to a professional 
audition in the fall, and through that experience i was chosen to 
perform with pacific symphony in their family musical mornings 
production of mozart’s The Magic Flute. this proved to be one of 
my most significant performance experiences to date. While i was 
able to learn and perform the role of Queen of the night with opera 
chapman last spring, this recent experience took me beyond the 
opera chapman stage into the professional world. i was given the 
immense honor of understudying the role of the Queen with pacific 
symphony while performing the role of the first lady. i cannot 
begin to express how valuable it was to work with the esteemed new 
assistant conductor of pacific symphony, alejandro gutiérrez and 
the amazing cast. 

once again, opportunity was given to me by way of learning and 
observing professional singers and working with them in this 
production of The Magic Flute. as if that experience would not 
be enough to write home about, fellow chapman colleagues and i 
were given the chance to share our love of opera and music with the 
audience of young students by performing selections from the opera 
in the lobby during the musical carnival. to me, this experience 
was just as fulfilling as performing on the stage of the beautiful 
renée and henry segerstrom concert hall. to see the excitement 
and wonder on the faces of so many young people was amazing 
and proved the power of music and performance as a great tool of 
learning in the lives of children of every age. i will never forget this 
experience and the part i played, however small, in bringing joy and 
entertainment into the lives of so many. i thank pacific symphony 
for their generosity and the numerous opportunities they have made 
possible to so many aspiring young artists.

—kylena parks

Editor’s note: Kylena Parks is a junior majoring in vocal performance at 
Chapman University and is a member of Opera Chapman and a student of Dr. 
Peter Atherton. Through a rewarding partnership between Pacific Symphony and 
the Chapman University Opera Studio, Ms. Parks has been able to participate 
in a number of opera experiences – both as an observer and a performer. Kylena 
recounts her experiences here:

M y first experience with pacific symphony’s opera outings 
program was to attend san diego opera’s production of 
Salome in the spring of 2012. i recall being filled with 

excitement upon entering the bus, eager to experience opera in any 
way possible. the greatest thing for an aspiring young opera singer 
is to be given opportunity: opportunity to learn from performances 
and opportunity to perform themselves. this first excursion to the 
san diego opera gave me both. While i was able to enjoy both the 
good company and the information presented about the opera and 
its composer, i was also given the chance to perform on the trip 
down to san diego for the pacific symphony donors and patrons. i 
must admit, while i was a bit nervous to perform for such seasoned 
opera enthusiasts, it was an opportunity to share my craft and love 
of singing. i was so grateful to be a part of this wonderful group of 
cultured people and felt very blessed to have experienced my first live 
Salome performance in such a warm and exciting setting. and it was 
my first opportunity to perform on a bus!

if this outing wasn’t blessing enough, in december i received 
another invitation from pacific symphony to attend los angeles 
opera’s performance of Madame Butterfly. i was only too willing 
to attend this performance and had an even more memorable time. 
once again, the bus ride was complete with spirited conversation 
and background on the opera and its composer, puccini. in addition 
to opera patrons, several of my classmates from chapman as well as 
some enthusiastic young men from st. michael’s abbey were on the 
trip. it was quite a group!

these opportunities, given to young aspiring opera singers by the 
generous patrons of pacific symphony, have meant the world to 
me, and to my colleagues. i wrote of opportunity before and how 
essential it is to young singers and their pathway to success. that is 

Chapman students at Los Angeles Opera

Cast of The Magic Flute
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PACIFIC SyMPHONy

P acific symphony, celebrating its 34th season in 2012-13, is led by music director carl 
st.clair, who marks his 23rd season with the orchestra. the largest orchestra formed 
in the u.s. in the last 40 years, the symphony is recognized as an outstanding ensemble 

making strides on both the national and international scene, as well as in its own burgeoning 
community of orange county. presenting more than 100 concerts a year and a rich array of 
education and community programs, the symphony reaches more than 275,000 residents— 
from school children to senior citizens.

the symphony offers moving musical experiences with repertoire ranging from the great 
orchestral masterworks to music from today’s most prominent composers, highlighted by the 
annual american composers festival and a new series of multi-media concerts called “music 
unwound.”

the symphony also offers a popular pops season led by principal pops conductor richard 
kaufman, who celebrates 22 years with the orchestra in 2012-13. the pops series stars some 
of the world’s leading entertainers and is enhanced by state-of-the-art video and sound. each 
pacific symphony season also includes café ludwig, a three-concert chamber music series, and 
classical connections, an orchestral series on sunday afternoons offering rich explorations of 
selected works led by st.clair. assistant conductor maxim eshkenazy, now in his final season 
with the symphony, brings a passionate commitment to building the next generation of audience 
and performer through his leadership of the pacific symphony youth orchestra as well as the 
highly regarded family musical mornings series.

since 2006-07, the symphony has performed in the renée and henry segerstrom concert hall, 
with striking architecture by cesar pelli and acoustics by the late russell Johnson. in september 
2008, the symphony debuted the hall’s critically acclaimed 4,322-pipe William J. gillespie 
concert organ. in march 2006, the symphony embarked on its first european tour, performing 
in nine cities in three countries. 

founded in 1978, as a collaboration between california state university, fullerton (csuf) 
and north orange county community leaders led by marcy mulville, the symphony performed 
its first concerts at fullerton’s plummer auditorium as the fullerton chamber orchestra under 
the baton of then-csuf orchestra conductor keith clark. the following season the symphony 
expanded its size, changed its name to pacific symphony orchestra and moved to knott’s berry 
farm. the subsequent six seasons led by keith clark were at santa ana high school auditorium 
where the symphony also made its first six acclaimed recordings. in september 1986, the 
symphony moved to the new orange county performing arts center, where clark served as 
music director until 1990.

the symphony received the prestigious ascap award for adventuresome programming in 
2005 and 2010. in 2010, a study by the league of american orchestras, “fearless Journeys,” 
included the symphony as one of the country’s five most innovative orchestras. the orchestra 
has commissioned such leading composers as michael daugherty, James newton howard, paul 
chihara, philip glass, William bolcom, daniel catán, William kraft, tobias picker, frank 
ticheli and chen yi, who composed a cello concerto in 2004 for yo-yo ma. in march 2012, 
the symphony premiered danielpour’s Toward a Season of Peace. the symphony has also 
commissioned and recorded The Passion of Ramakrishna by philip glass (released in september 
2012), An American Requiem, by richard danielpour, and elliot goldenthal’s Fire Water 
Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio with yo-yo ma.

the symphony’s award-winning education programs benefit from the vision of st.clair and are 
designed to integrate the symphony and its music into the community in ways that stimulate all 
ages. the orchestra’s class act program has been honored as one of nine exemplary orchestra 
education programs by the national endowment for the arts and the league of american 
orchestras. the list of instrumental training initiatives includes pacific symphony youth orchestra, 
pacific symphony youth Wind ensemble and pacific symphony santiago strings. 

in addition to its winter home, the symphony presents a summer outdoor series at irvine’s 
verizon Wireless amphitheater, the organization’s summer residence since 1987.

a b o u t pacific symphony




